
HONOLULU 4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS:
TOUR CODE ITINERARY SINGLE TWIN TRIPLE CHILD
HEGP-001 Day 1: Airport - Hotel Transfer 588.00$   368.00$      358.00$    128.00$    

Day 2: Pearl Harbor & City Tour
Day 3: Mini Circle East Oahu
Day 4: Hotel - Airport Transfer
Upgrade 4* Hotel 300.00$   150.00$     120.00$    -$      

HONOLULU 5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS
TOUR CODE ITINERARY SINGLE TWIN TRIPLE CHILD
HEGP-002 Day 1: Airport - Hotel Transfer 868.00$   565.00$      545.00$    268.00$    

Day 2: Pearl Harbor & City Tour
Day 3: Mini Circle East Oahu
Day 4: Polysiem Cultural Center with Dinner
Day 5: Hotel-Airport Transfer
Upgrade 4* Hotel 400.00$   200.00$     180.00$    -$      

OAHU & OTHER ISLAND 6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS:
TOUR CODE ITINERARY SINGLE TWIN TRIPLE CHILD
HEGP-003 Day 1: Airport - Hotel Transfer 1,468.00$ 1,088.00$    1,068.00$  698.00$    

Day 2: Pearl Harbor & City Tour
Day 3: Mini Circle East Oahu
Day 4: Polysiem Cultural Center with Dinner

Pick 1 island:Day 5: Big Island /Maui / Kauai1 Day Tour
Day 6: Hotel-Airport Transfer
Upgrade 4* Hotel 500.00$   250.00$     230.00$    -$      
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OAHU & OTHER ISLAND 7 DAYS 6 NIGHTS
TOUR CODE ITINERARY SINGLE TWIN TRIPLE CHILD
VEGP-004 Day 1: Airport - Hotel Transfer 2,068.00$ 1,618.00$    1,598.00$  1,168.00$  

Day 2: Pearl Harbor & City Tour
Day 3: Mini Circle East Oahu
Day 4: Polysiem Cultural Center with Dinner

Pick 1 island:Day 5: Big Island /Maui / Kauai 1 Day Tour
Pick 1 island:Day 6: Big Island / Maui/Kauai 1 Day Tour

Day 6: Ha Long Bay - Hanoi -Airport Transfer 
Upgrade 4* Hotel 600.00$   300.00$     280.00$    -$      

*  Mini Circle East Oahu :
Visit the famous outline of Diamond Head, where you explore the lower slopes of Hawaii's most recognized landmark

Seabirds soar above the island's windswept east coastline as you stop to view the crystal clear waters of Hanauma 

Bay, sheltered in the remains of an ancient volcanic crater. Your guide points out ancient lava fields descending into

the sea, Halona Blowhole, and its beach , site of a famous Hollywood Kiss. Next you turn towards Oahu's lushly green 

 Ko olau Mountain Range, and begin the ascent. Soon you find yourself high atop the Nu'uanu Pali Lookout, 

secluded valleys and misty peaks stretched all around you. The wind is fierce as you look out from this spectacular 

 and historic viewpoint and your guide tells you of ancient Hawaiian battles, firecely fought. Returning to Honolulu

you feel caught up in the diverse history and beauty of Oahu , brought personally to life by your E Noa guide. This

"mini" East Oahu Circle Island Tour, with stunning photo stops along the way, is the perfect way to spend a

an Oahu vacation afternoon!

* PEARL HARBOR & CITY TOUR:

Once there you will be overcome with emotion as you view actual film footage of that infamous day, December 7, 1941. 

You will have the opportunity to browse through all the historic artifacts and will be transported by the Navy Launch 

across Pearl Harbor and to the solemn Arizona Memorial. The Arizona Memorial is built directly above the sunken 

remains of the USS Arizona, and will give you the opportunity to pay your respects to the fallen heroes of the fateful day

that propelled the U.S. into World War II. You will then be transported to another historic site as you drive through the 

Punchbowl National Cemetery (courts of the missing), this is a memorial of all the missing Americans from WWII,

Korean war and Vietnam war are inscribed. The military cemetery rests inside an extinct volcano where you will be able 

to honor those heroes. Your historic journey through Honolulu continues with a drive to the King Kamehameha statue 

located across the street from the 'Iolani Palace, the only royal palace on American soil. You will also see the Kawaiahao 
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church, the first Christian church in Hawaii, as well as the Mission Houses Museum and learn how the conditions were for

the first missionaries in Hawaii. Also included are the State Library and Archives as well as Honolulu Hale, the city hall. 

This Oahu tour has something for the entire family, remembrance and honor for the heroes of Pearl Harbor and the 

Arizona Memorial as well as Punchbowl National Cemetery and Court of the Missing.

* POLYNESIA CULTURAL CENTER:

Polynesia comes alive in a celebration of song, dance and culture at Hawaii's most popular attraction -Polynesian Cultural 

Center. Nestled along the island's scenic North Shore, this is one must-see event.Travel across the South Pacific in a 

day, as you journey through six authentic Polynesian island villages -Tahiti, Tonga, Fiji, Samoa, New Zealand and Old 

Hawaii. Meet real Polynesian Islanders and see them demonstrate the arts and crafts of their native lands. See the 

breathtaking IMAX film "The Coral Reef" and learn the story of how reefs are formed, as well as the steps being taken to 

preserve this delicate eco-system. Experience the regal spectacle of the "Rainbows of Paradise" Pageant of the Long 

Caroes.Shop for authentic Polynesian crafts and gifts at the Pacific Marketplace Shopping Plaza. Indulge in a sumptuous

luau dinner buffet. The evening ignites with "HA! , The Breath of Life", an extravaganza of song and dance showcasing all 

the pride and color of the people of Polynesia.

* KAUAI :
Start your Kaua`I (Garden Island) adventure tour with a complimentary hotel pickup at your Waikiki Hotel and a short

interisland flight to the natural beauty of Kaua`i. After landing on Kauai, meet our friendly driver-guide and climb aboard

our luxury, air-conditioned mini-coach for a magical sightseeing tour of the island. On this interisland sightseeing

adventure tour on Kaua'I you will enjoy a day filled with natural beauty, legends of Hawaii's " Garden Isle ". 

Your adventure will allow you to view the breathtaking vistas of Waimea Canyon, which Mark Twain called,

 "the Grand Canyon of the Pacific". Waimea Canyon State Park encompasses 1,866 acres and is one of the most

popular tourist attractions on the island. Enjoy the drive along Route 580, which provides gorgeous views of the Wailua

River. We'll make several 5-10 minute stops to capture those once in a lifetime memories. We will continue along the 

southern coast we will drive through Poipu, a beautiful resort getaway, and home of the Spouting Horn. This natural 

wonder occurs when water rushes under a lava shelf and bursts through a small opening at the surface, with a hissing

sound and reminiscent of a blowhole. After all of this we head back toward the Wailua River for your Wailua River

(admission included)! This is the only river boat trip in all of Hawaii ! Sail up this historic, scared river and enjoy

the natural beauty of the island. This little river cruise takes about 40 minutes (one way) on a long, flat-bottom boat.

* BIG ISLAND :
a full day Big Island Grand Circle Tour where you can experience the volcanic excitement and natural scenic

beauty of Hawaii. This Big Island Grand Circle Tour will transport you to lush tropical rain forests and Volcanoes National

Park. Travel in style and comfort aboard our spacious, "big window" minibus or motor coach bus. Your airfare from 



 Oahu and park admission is included on this Grand Circle Island Tour. Continue your sightseeing as you travel

around the southern tip of Hawaii to the Volcanoes National Park, dubbed Pele's Playground ( Your admission is

included). Take a once in a lifetime walk through the Thurston Lava tube, and tour the hands on Jagger Museum where

you will watch an outstanding video filled with volcanic eruptions. Your adventure continues with a drive by the Kilauea 

Iki and the steam vents. As you leave the volcanoes behind, we continue your journey to Hilo. While in Hilo,stop at Big 

Island Candies for a free tour! Established in 1977, they produce and market fine quality candies and cookies. Enjoy

complimentary Kona coffee and free samples! True to our word at the end of the day, you will have circled the island.

After this amazing sightseeing adventure we will return you to your hotel.

* MAUI ISLAND:
Maui sightseeing tour includes roundtrip airfare from Oahu, and complimentary hotel pickup and drop-off. You will be able  

to enjoy the oldsugar mill town of Paia, Kaumahina State Park, and Keanae Valley Lookout. Your adventure continues 

with views of the cascading waterfalls at Pua`a Ka`a, Wailua Falls and the black sand beach at Waianapanapa State 

Parks. Travel in style aboard our luxury, air-conditioned mini-coach with large viewing windows for passengers to capture

unobstructed views of the passing scenery on this 52-mile journey to Hana, on the eastern coast of Maui. Feast your 

eyes on bamboo jungles, breezy Eucalyptus groves & roadside fruit stands. Hop in to the water at Waianapanapa

State Park and Beach, where the sand is black from an ancient lava flow includes sea cliffs, lava tubes, and arches.  

Check out the diverse range of people at Paia town. It's the "surfing capital of the world!" Explore the many loop trails

leading uphill from the ocean as we head up to the Keanae Lookout and Kaumahina State Park. Have the chance to 

experience the 7 Sacred Pools of 'Ohe'o

Package included:
* Round Trip airport - Hotel Transfer By Limousine.
* Hotel are based on 3 stars Hotel.
* Price are per person, based on Double occupancy.
* Inter-Island Flight.
* English  Speaking Guide.
Not included:
* Tips, Meals, Drinks, Insurance, personal expenses,Domestic and International air Ticket.
 




